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3 of 4 review helpful Incredible story beautifully describes the journey of a soul to God By deborah I m not sure the 
other reviewers got the full impact and meaning of this incredible story Frank Guisley is a wealthy titled college 
student at Cambridge engaged to a girl named Jenny when he converts to Catholicism and is immediately disinherited 
by his father Famous among his peers for outrageous pranks and Father Benson rsquo s novel is a story of life ldquo 
on the roads rdquo in England The springs which regulate the actions of the chief figure are the mysterious promptings 
of a religious influence ldquo The astonishing fertility of Father Benson rsquo s creative genius evident in the 
production of his numerous writings apparently without effort upon widely different topics is less remarkable perhaps 
than the peculiar quality of spiritual aim and the f About the Author Robert Hugh Benson 18 November 1871 ndash 19 
October 1914 was an English Anglican priest who joined the Roman Catholic Church 1903 in which he was 
reordained priest in 1904 He was lauded in his own day as one of the leading figures in Eng 
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